COLÉGO SANTO ANTÔNIO - Duque de Caxias, ____/_____/_____
NOME:_____________________________________________________ Nº ____ 9º ano:___
PROFESSOR (A): ______________________________________

Lista de exercícios I – 9º ano
1- Complete the sentences using the verbs in parentheses in Present Perfect. Follow the model:
Eg.: Tom can’t find his keys. He has lost (lose) his keys.
a) Mirna ______________ (see) Frozen one million times and she never gets tired!
b) Bob and his family _______________ (be) to Disney twice. And they plan to return there next year.
c) ___________ you ever ______________ (eat) Argentine empanadas?
d) I _________________ (break) my mom’s vase. Please don’t tell her!
e) Jason doesn’t like Kombucha. He _________________ (drink) it before, and he hated the taste.
f) ____________ Louise ever _____________ (visit) the Maldives?
g) We ____________________ (not/try) the new Burger King hamburger. Is it good?
h) I _________________ (not/be) to Maragogi, but it’s my dream to go there one day.

2- Fill in the blanks with already, just or yet:
a) I’ve ___________ bought the new freezer. You can put the meat there.
b) I haven’t seen the new season of Stranger Things ________. I think I’ll see it on vacation.
c) Thank you, but I’m not hungry. I’ve _________ eaten something.
d) Has Sarah visited her grandma _________? She said she would see her grandma last week.
e) The Smiths have _________ moved to their new house. They arrived yesterday.
f) You can’t eat more cake because you have ____________ had your piece.

3- Read the sentences about skills and decide which intelligence relates to them:
a) I can dance well and run fast: ___________________________
b) I’m an extrovert; I don’t have a problem with talking to people: ________________________
c) I’m good at solving math problems: _____________________
d) I can draw and park my car easily: _______________________
e) I love growing plants. I don’t let them die: ___________________________
f) I am fluent in three different languages: _______________________
g) I can keep calm in complicated situations. I also express myself very well: ____________________
h) I play the guitar and the drums, and I memorize a lot of song lyrics: _____________________

4- Choose the best alternative to complete the sentences:
I-

My mother has been a teacher ____________ 1985.
a) since
b) for
c) ever

II-

Frida and Roberto have known each other ___________ more than 20 years.
a) since
b) for
c) ever

III-

A: Have you ______________ watched The Lion King?
B: Are you kidding? I’ve _____________ seen that like 10 times. My favorite movie ever!
a) ever/already
b) yet/already
c) already/already

IV-

A: ________________ have you lived here?

B: I think I’ve lived here __________ I was 10 years old.
a) How long/for
b) How old/since
c) How long/since

V-

I haven’t done the dishes ____________, but I’ve ____________ cleaned the house. It looks new!
a) yet/just
b) already/just
c) ever/just

VI-

The Star Wars franchise is a classic example of _____________ movies.
a) western
b) historical
c) sci-fi

VII-

Jully ________________ guacamole a few times, but she can’t change her mind about it. She
still thinks it’s horrible!
a) have tried
b) has tried
c) has tryed

Lista de exercícios I – 9º ano
Answer key
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has seen
have been
Have/eaten
have broken
has drunk
Has/visited
haven’t tried
haven’t been
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already
yet
just
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just
already
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Bodily-Kinesthetic
Interpersonal
Logical-Mathematical
Spatial-Visual
Naturalistic
Linguistic
Intrapersonal
Musical
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3-
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